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ABSTRACT

In teachÍng workshop tasks to the retarded' Gold (1976) has

recommended the use of mlninal social reinforcement, Other behavloral

practitioners and researchers workíng wíth the retarded have emPhasized

Èhe use of frequent soeial, edible and/or token reinforcers in early

trainlng. Ernpirical evidence is necessary to examine the relaÈive

effectlveness of alternative reinforcenent procedures that are avaiLable.

Three experiments compared the use of mínimal social reinforcenent (MsR)

in a 'rstandardized" Goi"d training procedure to that sâme procedure com-

bíned with "extra" (contingent) social and edible reinforcement (SER) to

teach assembly tasks of varyÍng complexity to seveïely retarded clients

in a one-to-one training situatlon. A rnultÍ-element design rtith counter-

baLancing of reinforcement condítions across tasks and clients r¡as used.

The tasks in Expêriment I were a three-speed blcycle brake and a spln-

cast fishing reel, each consÍsting of 12 parts. Ior Experlment 2, a rrnan"

and "car" were designed âs tasks from Lego building blocks, each consi-stlng

of 5 parts. TÌrro abstract designs, al-so construcEed from Lego blocks and

each consistíng of 20 parts, rtrere used as tasks in ExperimenL 3.

In all three experiments, the SER condition generally facÍlitated

the learnlng of a task to criterion in Èerms of tirne, number of trialst

and total number of errors, In addition, clienÈs requíred more PrompÈing

bet!¡een steps of the task and rnade a larger proportion of errors on learned

steps in the MSR condition, than they did ín the SER cond.ítion.
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INTRODUCTION

Martin and Pallotta-Cornick (1979) conducted ân extenslve revier,¡ of

the,líterature concerning behavíor urodification with the retarded ín

sheLÈered workshop s, They found that the mâjoríty of this research

focused on production (i.e., modifying rates of existing behaviors) with

relatively ferr studies done on rråining (i.e., the acquisltlon of new

behaviors). This was attrÍbuted, in part, Ëo Ëhe expectations held by

workshop staff Èhat severely and profoundly retarded workers were able

to perform only simple Èasks. The staff therefore accepted coritracts

only for sinple tasks whlch requlred little training. There have, how-

evgr, been several demonstrations that severeLy, profoundly, and noder-

ately retârded indlvÍduals are capable of performing more complex tasks

including bicycle brake assernbly (cold, 1972), oscílloscope cam switch

assembly (Bellany, Peterson & Close, 1975), electromechânical relay panel

asseÍ¡bly (Tate & Barhoff, 1967) and saw-chain assembly (orNetll & Bei-lamy,

1978). A training technology designed to teach more couplex tasks to

severeJ-y and rnoderately retarded indÍviduals ls emerging. An act.ive

researcher in this area, Marc Gold, has developed a training ptogram en-

Èitled, 'rTry Another Way" ("Try Another !tay" tr'il"rn Brochure, Note l-), and

ITask Analysisr' (cold, 1976). An outline of Goldrs trTry Another Way"

progrâm can be found in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Martin and PallotÈa-Cornick (1979) outlined severaL areas of research

needed to improve the exístirg training technology, including a compari-

son of Lraining fornats and a comparison of differenË reinforcement
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TabLe L

An Outllne of the "Try Another ÌJay'r TraÍnlng Package

(taken fron Martln and Pall-oÈta-CornÍck, 1979)

PreLlninary:

L. Divide Èask into "approprlaterr Èraining sÈeps.
2. Set up trainlng tray and setÈln8.

General Rules

L. Uses total- task presentation format (J-earner perforns all
of the steps on every trlal).

2. Uses essentially a non-verbal traLning procedure.
3. No eye contact is mâde wl-th the learner during lralnlng

and no responses are made to vêrb al inquiries fron the
learner.

4. ttErrors and Èhe reductlon of errors are seen as lûportant
to glve task credibfllty both for learner ând for Èhose
observing him.rr (Gold, Note 2, p, 5)

5. Errors are correcÈed as they occur.
6. Approprlate task responses ftoth manlpulatlve and dís-

crlminatÍve) are net rarith silence.

More Speclflc RuLes

1. Tralner sits on the lefL and typically demonstrates a
conpLete trlal.

2. On subsequent Èr1als, trainer may use some poLntLng and
gestuxing to get the learner sÈarted (and sorûeÈines to
keep hlm going).

3. Eye contact attempts, dÍstracÈions, and other rmdesirable
behavior by the learner âre typical-ly igrrored.

4. One verbal- phrase, ttTry another wayrrr ls consLstentLy used
to cue Èhe necessity of correctj-on of a discrlmination
error, and corrected errors are reinforced with a t'goodtt.

5. Manipulation errors are handl-ed w1Èh verbal and/or
physical asslstance r,r?ith the assistance faded quiekly over
triâLs. Corrected manipul-ation exrors aÏe not reLnforced.

6. "Good'r (and sometimes addltíonal soeial- approval ând/or
touchlng the l-earner I s back) 1s used at the end of each
tra{ning trial.

1. The Learner continues untll- he reaches criÈerlon, r^rhich
ls 6 out of I trÍaLs error-free.

8. Typically, four ttials are run per day, during a session
lastÍng about 20 or 25 ninutes.
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systems. Although Ëhere is extensíve literature dealing with reínforce-

ment systems during producÈion, l1ttle has been raTrítten about the use of

refnforcenent during trainÍng, The use of frequent social, edible and/or

token reinforcers in early trainlng has been conrnonly emphasized by beha-

vioral pracÈitÍoners and researchers working rÀrith the retarded (e.g., see

Gardner, 1971; Gibson & Bror^rn, 1976; Martin, MurreJ-L, Nicholson & Tallnan,

1975; Neisworth & Smith, 1973). Horn'ever, Gold (1972, 1973, 1976) used

only soctal teinfoïcement and emphasJ.zed the inportânee of mínirnal social

reinforcement. He suggested that certaÍn tasks have strong reÍnforcing

propertles for the worker and thât more should be done to inerease the

1eve1 and value of the work the retarded do instead of focusing on more

por¡rerful relnforcement systems (Gold, 1973). Levy, pomerantz and Gold

(1976) suggested that "hlgh frequencÍes of praise and. criticÍsn Lead to

Lncreased reliânce on the Èraíner at the expense of active formulatÍon

of problem-solving strategies" (p. 238), and that sil-ence folJ-owing a

correct response wíll be reínforcíng to the c1íent if it is alternated

only with criticism (Í.e., indication Èhat an error has occurred). Gold

(Note 2) stated, "In such a situation, if nothing is being said or done,

the Learner learns to continue working: No ne¡¡s is good news" (p. 6).

Levy et aL. (L976) also justified their use of a orínimal- social reinfor-

cement procedures on the basls thaL this created a more "quieÈ, business-

like session" and treated the client as a rrdígnified aduLÈ developing vo-

cational competency" (p. 5). Gold (Note 3, p. 6) criticized the pracÈíce

of reinforcing "any little posltive behavior'r because iÈ assumes the

clÍent has very little ability and could support the client's low self-

concept. In spite of the emphasis placed on the use of minirnal soclal

reinforcement by Gold and his colleagues and enrphasis to the contrary by
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other behavioral- pracËitioners, the fact remains that empirical compari-

sons of reínforcement straÈegies during training of complex tasks vrith

the retarded have not been made. Although Friedenberg and Martln (1977)

found thaÈ tangible reínforcement may be necessary to naintain performance

of an ÍnherenÈly nonreinforcíng task after the task has been learned Lo

some crÍterion, they did not compare reinforcernent strategies duríng traÍn-

ing. Empirical- evidence is necessary Ëo examine the relatíve effective-

ness of alternatlve reinforcement procedures that are avallable. the

foJ-lowing three experirnents compared the use of nÍnírnal socÍal reinforce-

menÈ (MSR) in a modifÍed rrTry Another tr{ay" trainíng sÈrâtegy to that sane

strategy combined with rrextrarr social reinforcement plus edlble rei.nforce-

nenÈ (SER), while training six tasks Èo severely and moderaËely retarded

cLients. Tasks of varying do-grees of complexity r¡ere used to test Goldrs

(1976) suggestion that extra reínforcers may not be necessary with mote

compLex tasks.

METHOD

ClienEs

A description of the clients is given in Table 2. All were resÍdents

Insert Table 2 âbout here

of Èhe Mânitoba School for the Retârded, a provincial lnstiËution for the

retarded. Dean, Mark, Tonny and Benny, four severel-y retarded males,

participated in Ëhe first tr,7o experiments. Teresa, a moderaEely retarded

female, replaced Mark in the third experiment because he hTas unable to

make the requíred color dis crirninations necessary Ëo assemble the tasks.

Experimental Design

the basic research design was a multi-element design within clients
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with counterb alancing of reinforcement condit.ions and tasks across clients

(for descrÍptíons of this design, see Martin and Pear, 1978¡ afld ULnan ancl

SuLzer-Azaroff, 1975). Speeifically, tr,lo tasks r¿ere involved and each

cllent leârned one of the tasks under the MSR conditlon and the other

task rurder the SER condition. The Ëno reinforcement conditi-ons were then

compared withÍn each clienÈ. The rnulti-elenent design assumes that Lhe

tno tasks are of equal dífficulty. Thus any differences ln performance

betrreen the tr¡ro can be atÈributed to the expeïinentaL manipul-ation and

not to differences betr,Teen the thro tasks.

Data Collection

Ttre daËa sheeÈ used was a nêtrlx on whlch col-unns represented Èrials

and rows represented steps of the task. Each cl,Íentrs level of perfor-

nìance was rated accordifig to one of the follor¡Íng four Levels on each

step, and his/her score I,Ias placed in the ceLl correspondíng to that step:

Level 3 - Client performed the step correcÈly r^ríth no help

from Èhe traÍner. The response was inÍtiated

within 10 seconds afÈer the completion of either

the previous step or, for Step I, after the

initial command to begin work was gíven.

Level 2 - Cl-ient responded correcÈly r¿í thin 10 seconds to

specific Ínstructions which specified the target

behavior for that step according to Ehe task

analysis.

Level I - Client performed the step correctly ïrhen given

speci"fic instrucÈions pl-us gestural promptÍng.

one extra verbal prompt was also given if

necessary.
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Level 0 - Cl-Íent performed the step correctJ-y onLy when

physical guidance (i.e., acrual physical con-

tact) was gíven, as well as the ínitial ÍnsL-

ructi.ons and one extra verbal pronpt.

Training Procedure

Each clíent was traÍned indÍvfdually by the sane tralner on aLl-

Èasks. The client \nras seåted at a tabl-e containing the training tray and

a box for finÍshed prodr¡cts. The trainer stood either to the cl-ientrs

left or behind the client r¡hen conducÈing a session.

Clients received â morning and afternoon tralnÍng session each day,

one session on each task. tr'or each client, the order in r,¡hich the tasks

hrere trained was randomly selected tÍthin each session ilay, as r"ras the

order in which Èhe four cl"i-ents were trained. Each session consisÈed of

four triâls or 20 minutes of totål session tj-me, whichever occurred first.

All trials were compleÈed each session.

All clients r.7ere trained on boEh tasks usíng a total task ptesentat-

lon format, that is, on each Èrial the client r,rras trained on every step

begínning wíth the fÍrst and conÈinuing on to the completion of Ëhe task.

A Èrial was initiâÈed when the traíner gave the general co¡nmand

for the task. If the client did noÈ i¡itiate a response wiÈhln three

seconds or rnade an êrrorr the trainer íncreased guidance to Level 2, and

proceeded. through the Levels in a sj-milar manner until the sËep was per-

formed correcEly. Then the trâiner recorded Ehe level of guídance necess-

ary for that steP Èo be performed correctly and continued training the

nexÈ step ín the same nanneï. Bach level of guidance ltas gÍven oûly

once before increasing guidance to the next level.
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Nonspeeifc prompts such as "r¿hatrs nexË?rr or t'carry on" were given

if the client stopped respondÍng or appeared distracted. Only one non-

specific prompt per step hras glven on each trial. If the clíent respon-

ded correctly after receiving a nonspecifíc pronpt, Level- 3 was recorded.

If further guidaoce rr{as necessary for correct performance this ltas given,

and the appropriate level was recorded. The trainer recorded Èhe number

of nonspecj-fic pronpts given in each session on a wristcomter.

A step Ìras considered learned if the. clienÈ performed it at Level 3

for three consecutíve trials. If further help rras needed on a sÈep after

it l,ad reached criteríon it was correcÊed using a combination of verbal,

gestural, or physical guÍdance as 'r47as seen to be necessary by Èhe Èrainer.

An attempt was made to miniEize the reínforcing aspects of such inter-

aclions by avoiding eye contact, mininízing the duration of verbal- com-

menËs, and ensuring that any physical guidance was as brief as possible.

A task was considered learned r^7hen the client perfor¡ned three out of four

consecutive trial-s with no errors.

ExperlmentaL Condltions

MlninaL soclal- 4einforcement. In thÍs condítion, performanee other

than Level 3 (i.e., no help) was considered to be ân error. To be con-

sistent with Goldrs (1976) procedure, the stePs in boÈh tasks ¡¿ere classi-

fied as to !¡heÈher they involved nai-nly discrimination or manÍpulatíon

ski11s. Corrected discriminatíon erïors were followed by rrgood" from

the trainer. Coriection of manipulation errors díd not receive social

approval. At the end of each session, the trainer thanked the clienÈ

for helping. No further socíal approval was gíven. The tråiner avoided

eye contâcÈ r'.ri th the client during each trial. Correct responses ttere

net wíth silence, except for completion of the LasÈ step on each trÍ41
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which r,¡as followed by "good" and/or a paË on the back from the trainer.

1us edible reínforcement. Socíal approval consisted of

short positive commenÈs such ag "good job" or rrsupetrr. These were con-

tíngent on the clientrs performing a step at a level that rras equal to

or better than the best of his/her previous performånces, until that

l-eveL reached criterion. Any regression to 1evels requiring nore guÍdance

r4tas coxrected r,Jithout social approval. I,or each step, criteria for learn-

lng the four levels were: five consecutive trial-s for l,evel- 0; and three

consecutive triaLs for LeveJ-s 1, 2, ar.d 3. Íor the fÍrst tríal, the

cLíent had to equal or exceed his/her baseline perforrnance on each step

to receive social approval for thaÈ step.

In addition, clients had the opportunity to earn edibles consÍstíng

of small candies, nuts, raisins, and pieces of fruit. Before each tríâl

the client was shor¡n å variety of edibles and asked to select those that

he/she would 1Íke to r,¡ork for on the next ÈrÍa1. Plastic cups were eíther

aLtached to the back of certain compartments of the tray, or, if no tray

was used, placed directly behind certain parts of the task on the table.

If no errors were nade on the steps involvÍng a part paired with â cup

(i.e., picking the part up and attaching it), the trainer would drop one

edible into the cup, The l-ast opportuni-ty to earn an edible a]-ways coin-

cided wÍth the last step of each tría1. Ttre placement of the renaining

opportuniÈies varíed frorn trial to trial, based on the trainerrs subjec-

tive judgnent as to r^rh ere they rarould be most effective.

At the end of each Èrial the client collected the edibl-es he/she had

earned durlng the trial. ThÍs was accompanied by praise and feed-

back from the EraÍner as to lrhether Èhe client could have earned more.

The client had Lhe opÈion to consume the edíbles afEer each triaL or to
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store lhem until the end of the sessíon. Clients r,7exe thânked for their

participation at the end of each session.

Dependent Variables

TrÍal-s to tâsk crÍteríon. This consisted of the nunber of trials a

Ëask took to reach criteríon for each client under each reinforcement

condition.

Errors. Any score less than three on a specific step Íras considered

Ëo be an error. The cumul-ative nr¡mb er of errors per trial on each Èask

was graphed for each client.

Errors on learned steps. A sÈep was consldered learned if ít raras

perforned on three consecutive trials aL Level- 3. T'he percent of errors

made on indivídua1 steps after they had reache.d criterion, but before the

task criterion r¡ras met, r¿as cal-culated for each trial. The number of

errors on steps that reached criterion r¿as divided by the total numb er of

steps that reached críEeríon by thaË trial. ThÍs result was Ëhen curnula-

ted across tría1s.

Time on task (T0T). T0T r{'as recorded for each session by starting a

sÈop ÌùaÈch for each trial after Ëhe general command to begin r,7ork r,ras

given, and stopping it after completion of the last step, and before

edibles were dispensed in the SER condítion.

Total session ríme (TST), TST íncluded rhe time Just before the

general conmand was given on the firsÈ trial until social approval was

gíven for the last sËep of the last trial. If edibles !¡ere given, this

did not include the tÍme the client spent consr.rníng them afËer the last

trial .

Nonspecific prompts. These consisted of short conments such as

rrwhatrs next?rr which were given if the cLienË stopped respondíng or was
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distracted. Only one per step !.ras gÍven on each trial. Correct perfor_
¡nance afEer â nonspecific prompË was scored as Level 3. The total nunber
of nonspecÍfic prompts given in each reinforcement condi.tion was compared.

Retention. Retention tests for each experímenË were gíven from six
rreeks to four months after each clÍent reached criteríon on each task.
During a test, the clienÈ rÀras given three Èría1s on a particular task.
Errors r¡e re corrected and reeorded Ín the same manneï as during traÍning.
socíal approvaL was given only at the end of each trial, No edibles were

given.

Reliabilíty

Observer relíabÍlity was assessed by an experÍenced observer r,rho så.t

about four feeË anay from the trainer, such that neither the observer nor

the trainer could see t¡hat the other r¡as recording. Both trainer and. ob-

server recorded the levels of guidance on separate data sheets. Inter_

observer reliability was calculated by dividing Èhe Ìumb er of agreements by

lhe total nurnb er of agreerûenÈs plus disagreements per trial ancl nultiply-
ing by L00. In all cases the trainerts data was used r¡hen analyzi-ng the

results.



E)P ERII,IENT 1

Apparatus

the tTâining tasks lrere a three-speed bicycle brake and a spin_cast

fishÍng reel, each consisting of 12 parts. The pârÈs were placed in the

compartments of â tråy which r¡as 1.3 n Iong, in the order in whÍch they

were to be assenbled. A maximum nunber of four edíbles couLd be earned.

during each trj,al Ín Èhe SER condition. These were dÍsplayed in clear
plastic cups that rÀrere attached to the back of the tray.

The tasks were origfnally equated by ?allo tta-Cornick, Suthons, yu

and Martin (Note 3) ín terms of both the number of steps ln each ând r-he

numb-el of movements requlred Èo perforn each step. In addition, experi_

Íenced workshop staff evaruated the difficulty of each step on a scale of
1 (very easy) to 5 (very dífficuLt). The mean difficulty of all raters

for all steps Lras 3.7 for the brake and 3.9 for the reeL. Actual re-

search using these tasks índicated Èhat the brake was learned more rapidly

than the reel (Pal1otta-Cornick et al., No¿e 3). An analysis of thÍs
daÈa revealed that for the brake, no particular step r¡ras consistently

difficul-t for all clients. However, fouï steps of the reel took consis_

tenÈly longer to reach criterion than any of the other steps. The task

analysÍs for the reel r,¡as theïefore revised to simplify these specifíc

steps. The final arrangements of steps for both tasks are shown in
Table 3. Each task analysis consisted of 11 discrÍ¡rination and 15

InserË Table 3 about here

manÍpulation steps, as indicated in Table 3.
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Tabl-e 3

Task Anal.yses for the Bicycl-e Brake and FÍshlng Reel"

Bicycle Brake

1. Pick up the housing.
2. Píck up the axl-e.

*3. Put the axle into the
houslng.

4. Turn the houslng upsfdedown
nÍthout lettlng the axle
fall out.

5. Pick up nut A.
*6. Screw nut A onto Èhe axle.
7, Turn the housing over wÍth

the axle Èouching Èhe table.
8. Plck up the planet cåge.

*9. Put the pLânet cage onËo the
axle and into the housing.

L0. Plck up washer A.
*11-. Put washer A onto the axle

and into Èhe hous ing.
12. Plck up washer B.

*13. Put r,Jasher B onto the axl-e
and into the housing.

14. Plck up rrahser C.
*15. Put Í/asher C onÈo the axl-e

and into the housing.
l-6. Ptck up the gear ring.

*17. Put lhe gear rÍng onto the
axl-e and into the housing.

l-8. Pick up the dust cap.
*19. Screr,¡ the dust cap onto

the housing,
20. Ptck up Èhe driver.

*2L. Put the drlver onto the axle
and lnÈo Èhe dust cap.

22. Píek up nuL B.
*23. Screw nut B onto the axLe.
24. Pick up nut C.

*25. Screw nut C onto the axle.
26. Put the brake 1nÈo the box.

Fishlns ReeL

l-. Plck up the body assenbly.
2. PÍck up the crank shaft.

*3. Put the crank shâft inÈo the body
assernb ly.

4. Ptck up the centerishaft.
*5. PuÈ Èhe cenÈer shafÈ lnto thê body

as s emb ly.
6. Move the l-ower fLap fnside. (Give

to the trainer who locks it iû and
returns it to the cl-tent.)

7. Move the top fLap over Èhe center
shâfÈ.

*8. lurn Èhe body as senrb l-y over Ír1th
the botton facing up.

9. Pick up the spool.
*10. Put the spool onÈo the body assenbly.
11. Plck up the splnner head.

*l-2. Put the splnner head onto Èhe center
shaft.

13, Pick up the nut.
14. Screr¿ lhe nut onÈo the ceûter shaft.

*15. Turn Èhe body assenbly such that the
spinner head faces Ínto the pl"an lrith
the crank shaft pointlng up.

16. Plck up the back cover,
x17. Turn the back cover so Ëhe red dou

(hole) faces up and the open face 1s
away from the palú.

*18. Put Lhe body assenbl-y lnÈo the back
cover.

*19. Turn the body assenbly such that the
spinner head faces upwards,

*20. Pick up the fronL cover such that
the large opening faces away from
Ëhe paln.

21. Screw the front covel onÈo the back
cover.

22. ?íck up the handle.
*23. PuÈ the handl-e onto Èhe crank shaft.
24. PIck up the nut.
25. Screw the nut onto the crank shaft.
26. Put the reel lnto the box.

*DiscrlÊin.atl-on steps. Al-1" others are manipulatlon steps.
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Baseline Procedure

Two baseline measures were taken for each client on each task, one

for performance on the total Ëask and the other for perfornance on indi-

vidual steps. The order in which tasks were baselined r^ras counterbâl-

al-aneed across clients.

ToËal task baseline. Thís procedure rnras that described by Pallotta-

Cornick et al. (Note 3). .4.11 the items necessary Lo complete one Èask r^'ere

placed in front of the client. The trainer then gave a general- comDând

such as, "Make a fishing ree1. Do all you can. Make one like thlsrrl

while showing the completed product. The client was allowed one minute

Ëo respond. If he had noÈ initiated responding in this Èime the trainer

proceeded r^'ith the testing of individuaL steps. If the client initiated

respondÍng r,rithin one minute Èhe trainer recorded the steps performed

until either all the pieces were used or the client had stopped respond-

ing for one minute.

Indj-vidual steps baseline, The trainer tested individual steps se-

quentially starting ra,ith Level 3 and increasing levels of guidance until-

the clíent perfor:ned the step correctly. For example, for Step I on the

brake, the traÍner gâve the general conmand to make a brake, If the

client initj-ated a correct response within 10 seconds, Level 3 r,Jas recor-

ded. If specific instructions were necessary fof correct perfornnnce,

l-evel 2 r,¡as recorded. l,evel I was recorded if extra instructions aûd

gestural prompts f/lere necessary for correct perforrnance. Iinally, íf

physical guidance was al-so necessary for correct performance, Level 0

hras recorded. Each step of the sequence l.ras tested once in this manner,

No social approval or edibles r^rere gíven for performíng a specific

step correctly duri¡g baseline. Approximately every tr4ro minutes the
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trainer Írould ask the client to perforri â simple response other than the

task, such as "Point to your ear," which was gLven sociaL approval and/or

edibles. This was done to maintain attending behavior by the clíent,

Results

During the baseline, none of the clienÈs could perforrn either task

when all Èhe parts were pl-aced before them and only the general cornmand to

make a brake or a reel was given. Scores for each individually tested step

were sumed together and divided by 78 (i.e., 26 cells with scores of Level

3). Eâch raTas then multiplied by 100 to obtain a rough Eeasure of the per-

cent of the Eotal task that each cl-ient could perform before Ëraining.

These results are presented in Tabl-e 4. None of Èhe clients achÍeved

InserÈ Tâble 4 about here

perfect performance when the steps were tested indivídually. Scores ranged

fro¡n 37.1% to 56.47. on the brake, and from 26.97. to 46.2% on the reel.

Interobserver reliability was assessed on 191l of all sessions and

sampled all clients in both conditions. The average interobserver rel-ia-

bility rating for all clienËs on both tasks was 97% wixh a range from 85il

ro 1002.

Three of the clients reached críteríon on both tasks. Benny reached

críterion on the brake, but training on the reel was discontinued after

42 xrLals when he rüent to suIDIIler camp.

In spite of Ëhe attempÈs made to equate the tr,ro tasks, a task effect

was found; thaÈ is, the brake r,ras learned more readily than r,r7as the reel-.

lThis task effect r^'as consistent wíth other studies r¡hich utilized these

tr,,ro tasks and were being run concurrentl-y (Suthons, Martin, Yu & Koop,



TabLe 4

Percent of Total" Task Perforned

During the IndivLduaL Steps Baseline

On the Brake and Reel Tasks

Brake

Dean

Mark

Tonmy

Benny

39.7

56.4

37.1

38.5

28.2

44.9

46.2

26.9



Note 4; Yu, Suthons, Martin & Koop, Note 5)1.

As Ïígure I ill-ustrates, when the easier task

r7.

(brake) was learned

Insert I'igure 1 about here

lmder the SER condition, the differences rl7ere large and were always bet-

ter r¡nder the SER condition. However, when the nore dífficulÈ task

(reel) was learned under the SER condition, the dífferences in terms of

cumulâÈive errors and the nunber of tríals to task criterion were rela-

tively sura11. Dean learned the reel in fewer txiatrs but u¡ade more errors

in Èhe SER condition than he did on the brake ín the MSR condition. Mark

reached criterÍon on the brake (MSR condition) in fewer tríal-s than he

did on the reel (SER condition), but he made slightly more errors in the

I"ISR conditÍon

Table 5 shows the cumulâÈive percent errors made on individual steps

lnsert Tabl-e 5 about here

after they had reached criterion but before the Èask críterion !¡as meÈ.

Ihree of the four clients made more errors on learned steps in Ëhe MSR

condition. Mark made approxl,maEeLy the same numb er of these errors in

both conditions.

TOT and TST are shor¡n in Figure 2. Both TOT and TST were J-onger on

Insert Iigure 2 about here

the reel Lhan on the brake for all cl-íents, índicating a task effect.
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Figure 1. Curnulative errors to task criterion in each reinforcenent
conditíon for clíents on the brake and reel tasks.



Table 5

Cumulative Percent Errors on Learned Steps

In Each Reinforcement CondLtion

0n the Brake and Reel Tasks

Condltlon

Cl-Lent SER

Dean

Mark

T omrny

Benny

.834

.62¡r

3. 91b

2.33b

,.b.4tt

.61b

!.77¿l

r.57¿l

a--brake

b-reel
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Figure 2. Time on task and toËal session tÍme for clients on the
brake and reel- tasks under both reinforcement conditions.
For each client, the fiÏSt histograrn represenËs the brake,
rarith the second represenËing the reel. A doEted l"ine
across the top of the histogram indicates ËhâÈ Èask criteríon
was not met.
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However, the dífference r¡as much larger when the reel was learned under

the ùISR condition and the brake under the SER condltion, than vthen the

tasks were learned under the reverse conditions.

The tolal nurnber of nonspecifíc prompts given ln each condiË1on

are shovm in TabLe 6. More nonspecific prompLs l.teTe given while training

Insert Table 6 about here

the reel, regardless of reinforce¡nent condition. trdhen the leêl htas

l-earned under the sER condítion and the brake under the MsR condition,

thÍs difference hras very slight. However, when the conditions were re-

versed for each task, many more nonspecific pxompts t¡ere glven during the

MSR condiÈion than during the SER condlËion.

The results of the six-week retention test are shovm ln TabLe 7.

Insert Table 7 about here

There !ùere no consistent dÍfferences across clients ín error râtes on the

Ëhree trials.

Three of the cl-ients had slightly fâster T0T and TST scoxes on the

tasks learned under Ëhe MSR condition. Dean had a slightl"y faster T0T

on the reel (SER condition), but there was no difference betr^teen the two

Èasks in TST.

Three clients r/rere given two Less nonspecific Prompts on the Ëasks

learned under the MsR condition than on those l-earned under the SER

condition. Benny, however, was gÍven six more nonspecific Prompts on

the reel (MSR condition) than on the brake (SER condition).



Table 6

Total Nuuber of Nonspecific PrompËs

GÍven in Each Reinforcement Condition

To Clients on the Brake and Reel Tasks

Condition

Client MSR SER

Dean

Mark

Tonmy

Benny

3Za

324

66b

103'-

^-bJI

38b

,,a

50â

abrake

b,
ree-L

cËask criterion was not meÈ



Table 7

Val-ues of Several Performance Variabl"es

For Each Cl-lent on a Slx-I,leek Retentlon Test

0f Brake and Reel Assernbly

a-.bral(e

b-ree L

Errors

MSR SER

Tine
On Task

(rot Xuin)

MSR SER

Total
iessÍon Tímr
(rsr )(Min)

MSR SER

Nonspecifíc Prompts

MSR SER

Dean

Mark

Tomrly

Benny

_a
5

3a

8b

7b

2b

_b
5

ga

7a

12 1-t-

11 13

812

10 L2

L4 14

13 l-5

10 1_5

L4 L5

o2
10 12

35

82



EXPERIMENT 2

ApparaÈus

Ttre training tasks ¡¡ere representâtions of a "cartt and a t'man" buílË

raTith Lego building blocks, eâch consisting of five parts. Ttre parts vTere

placed in a row on the table in the order in which they îrere to be assem-

b1ed, A maxÍ¡num nurnb er of two edibles could be earned each tríal in the

SER condítion.

The tasks were equated Ín terms of the number of steps and the type

of discininations required for each step. Task analyses are shorn¡n Ín

Table 8. Each task analysis consisted of four discriminaÈion steps and

InserL Table 8 about here

sÍx nånipulation steps, as indícated Ín Table 8.

Baseline Procedure

Due to the sinplicity of these tasks, only a total tâsk baseline

(as described in Experiment J-) was run. It hras assuned thaË the clients

could have learned much of the tasks from an individual steps baseline

procedure, thereby confounding the comparisons.

Results

0n the baselíne, none of the clients performed either lask correctly

when all the parts were pl-aced before them and only the general cormand

to nêke a "cartt or â ttmantt was given.

Observer reliability was assessed on 502 of all sessions, and salnpled

all clients in both conditíons. The average rating for all- clíents on

both Èasks was 997" nith a range from 90i4 to l-002.



Table I

Task Analyses for Èhe "Car" and the rrMånrr

"!er"

l-. Pick up the base. 1. Pick up the feet.

2. Píck up Block 1. 2. Pick up the l-egs.

*3. Attach Block l- to the base. *3. Attach the legs to the feet.

4. Pick up Block 2. 4. Pick up Èhe body.

*5. AtÈach Block 2 to the base. *5. Attach the body to the legs,

6. Plck up the cab. 6. PÍck up the arms.

*7. Attach the cab to Block 1. *7. Atfach the arms to the body.

8. Pick up the hood, 8. Pick up the head,

x9. Attach the hood to Block 2. t9. Attach the head to the body.

10, Put the car in the box. 10. Put the rnån Ln the box.

*Dis crí¡nination steps. All others are manipulation steps,
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As shown in Figure 3, three of the cLients reached task criÈerion

Insert Flgure 3 about here

in fer^rer trials Ín the SER conditi-on, and all cLients made fewer totâl

errors in this condition.

Table 9 shor,rs the cumul-ative percent errors r¡ade on individual- steps

Insert Table 9 aboul here

after they had reached criterion. Dean made no such errors in eíther

condíÈion. Three of the clíents made a greater proportion of errors on

learned sÈeps in Èhe MSR conditfon than in the SER condition. These dlf-

ferences urere relatively smal-l when compared to Èhe other thro experiments.

As previously described, the percent errors on learned steps are calcula-

ted for each tríal by dividing Èhe total number of errors made on Learned

steps by the total numb er of sÈeps thâL have reached crj-terion. Since these

tasks had fewer steps than those in the other experÍrnents, this cal_culatlon

tended to have small"er nurnbers j-n the denominator, which ínflated the scores

(when compared to the other experíments).

T0T and TST are shovm in ligure 4. All clients learned both tasks

Insert Fígure 4 about here

to cri,terion in tr¡o sessions. Dean and Mark Èook slightJ-y longer ín the

MSR condition in both T0T and TST. Tomrny and Benny took approximately

Èhe same amourit of T0T and TST in each condition.
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Table 9

Cumul"atlve Percent Errors on Learned Steps

In Each Reinforcement Conditfon

on the "Cart' and "Man" Tasks

CondÍtion

Cl-ient MSR SER

Deân

Mark

Tonny

Benny

. 004

^^â.JJ

--b
. btt

h
1.00-

l-
. 00"

.00b

. 004

.254

êrr"arrr

b,,,*rr,,



¡,lSR Conditíon

SER condition

Dean Mark ToÍmy Benny

Fígure 4. Time on tâsk and total session time for cLients
on the 'rcar" and rrmanrr tasks lmder both reinforcement
conditions. For each client, the firsÈ histogram.
represents the "car", rdith the second represenÈíng
the "man".

TOTAL SESSION TIME
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ltte total number of nonspecific prompts given in each condition

are shor{n in Table 10. Mark had six more nonspecific prompËs given in

Insert Tab l-e 10 about here

the MSR condition Ëhan in the SER condÍtion. The other three clients

shor,Ted little or no differences bethreen the tr{o condítions.

Ttre results of the four-month retention test are shom in TabLe 1l_.

Insert Tabl-e 1I about here

Across all clients there were U-ttl"e or no dÍfferences beEneen tasks

learned under different reinforcement condítíons for the dependent

variables error rate, T0T, TST, or nonspecific prompts,



Table 10

Total Nu¡nber of Nonspeciflc ?rompts

Given Ín Each Reinforcement Condition

To ClienÈs on the 'rCar" and I'Man'r Tasks

CondítÍon

ClíenÈ MSR

Dean

Mark

Ton¡ny

Senny

2a

ga

1b

0b

lb

-bJ

1a

^a(.,

arr"arrr

b,,r*,,



Table 11

Values of Several Performance Variables

Ior Each Client on a lour-MonÈh Retention Test

Of ttCart' Assembly

âr""arr

b"r"n"

C1íent

Errors

Totå1
0n Task

(ror ) (Min )

Total
iession Tímr
(rsr) (Min) Nonspecific Prompts

MSR SER MSR SER

Dean

I4ark

Tommy

Benny

za 2b

,a -b+t)

ob 1a

4b 3"

4.5 5,5

5.2 5.0

4.r 4.5

4.7 3 .8

7.O 7.0

7 .O 7.0

6.0 6 .0

6.0 5.0

0

2

0

3

0

4

0

4
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Apparatus

The traÍníng tasks r¡ere tr,ro abstract designs consÈructed fron Lego

building bLocks. Each task conaisted of a Lego baseboard, cut to 19 cm

by 20 cm, on which Lego blocks could be attached. There were 20 blocks

of four different sizes in each task. The clients were tïained Èo attach

the blocks one by one to the baseboard, foLlowing a specifiecl sequence.

the correct positÍon for each block r¿as cued by one to three dots, painted

on the baseboard, depending on the sfze of the blocks. The coLor of the

dots aLternated for each block between red and r¿hite. One desígn was

made up of alternating blue and !¡hite blocks (Bül design), and. the other

of alternating red and black bl"ocks (RB design). ¡igure 5 shornrs a

Insert I'igure 5 about here

picEoral representation of the traTo designs, The parts of the task were

placed in a ror,¡ in front of the client, as in Experiment 2, A maximum

of five edÍbles could be earned each trial ín the SER condition.

ïhe tasks were equated in terms of the nulrber of steps, the number

of sarne-size blocks, ard the Èype of dís cr1¡n-ination necessary to correctly

position each block. A task analysis is sholm in Table 12. Only one

Insert Table 12 about here

task analysis is given since the responses h¡ere identical for both Lasks

excepË for the positioning of the blocks.
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Table 12

Task Analysis for Both AbsÈract Design Tasks

1, Pick up the firsE piece. 2L. Pick up the next pLece.

*2. Attach the piece to Èhe board, *22, Attach the piece to the board.

3. Pick up the nexÈ pj-ece. 23. Pick up the next pj-ece.

*4. Attach the piece to the board. *24. AÈtach fhe píece to the boârd.

5. Pick up the next piece. 25. PÍck up the next pÍece.

*6, Attach the plece to the board. *26. Attâch the piece Èo the board.

7. PÍck up the next pÍece. 27. Pick up the next piece.

*8. Attach the piece to the board. *28. Attach the pÍece to the board.

9. Pl-ck up Èhe next piece. 29. Pick up the next píece.

*10. Attach the piece to the board, *30. AELach the pÍece to Lhe boård.

11. Pick up the next piece. 31. Pick up Èhe next piece.

xL2. Attach the piece to the board. rß2. AtÈach Lhe pLece Ëo the board.

1"3, Pick up the next piece. 33. Pick up the next piece.

*14. Attach the pLece to the board. *34. Attach Èhe piece to the board.

L5. Pick up the next piece. 35. Pick up the next píece.

*16. Attach the piece to the board. *36. AÈtach Èhe piece to the board.

L7. Pick up the nexL piece. 37. Pick up the next piece.

x18. Attâch the piece to the board. *38. Attach the piece to the board.

L9. Pick up the next. piece. 39. Pick up the next piece.

x2O. Attach the piece Ëo the board. *40. Attach the piece to the board.

*Discrimínation steps . Al-1 others are manipulaÈion steps. , , "., 
.. .ii"1:r'.¡1.a+ ('PÍ .
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Baseline Procedure

Due to the repetitive nature of the steps in these tasks, an Índi_

vídual steps baseline hras not run. The total task baseline was modified

to prevent clÍents from seeing the completed design before traÍning,

under the assuÍlption Ëhat l"earniog might occur. Insteâd, a different
design and Ëhe necessary blocks were given to each client, and he,/she

was asked to duplicate that design on a different baseboard..

ResuLts

In the match-to-sample baseline, all four clients pícked up and

attached Ëhe 20 pieces of the baseline task to the Lego sheet. Hor^rever,

none of Èhem attached any of the 20 pieces correctly.

Interobserver reliability was assessed on 34% of all sessions. The

average rat.íng foï a1l" clients on both tâsks \,ras 97% witl.t a range from

807" to LO}IL.

Three of the clients conpleted both the orlginal Ëasks. Benny

learned ât a much slower rate. Therefore, on Trial 31 for Benny, both

tasks were simplified equalLy by conpl-etely painting in the area on which

the blocks r,¡ere to be placed. Benny reached criterion on both of the

nodified tasks after 49 tríals.

Iigure 6 shows the nr¡nber of trlals each cLienE took to reach task

Insert Figure 6 about here

criterion and the cumulaËÍve number of errors made on each task. Dean

and Tonmy took more Èrials to reach criterion ín Ëhe l,lSR conali.tion than

in Ëhe SER condition, while Teresa and Benny required the same nu¡nber of

trials for each task. For Benny this r{as probably due to the simplifiecl
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procedure' since he had a higher error rate in the MsR condition at the

time the tasks r,rrere ruodified. All clients made more toËal errors ín

Èhe MSR condition, although for Teresa the difference hras very sma1l.

TabLe 13 shorÀrs the cumulatÍve percent errors rnade on indivtd.ual

Insert Table 13 about here

steps after they had reâched criterÍon. A1l clients rnade a larger per_

cent of errors on Learned steps ín the MSR condition, than they did in
the SER condiËion.

T0T and TST are shornm in ligure 7. Teresa shor¡ed no differences in

Insert Fígure 7 about here

either T0T or TST bet!ùeen Ëhe tlro condiÈions. Tornrny had longer Tor and

TST in the MSR condÍtíon than he did in the SER condition. Dean and

Benny had longer TOT and TST ln the SER condltfon.

the total number of nonspecific prompEs given in each condition are

sholrn ín Table 14. Teresa l,ras given no prompts in either cond.ition.

Insert Table 14 about here

lhe oËher three cIíents r¡rere gi-ven more nonspecific prompts in the MSR

condition than they rarere in the SER conditÍon.

The results of the four-month retention tesÈ are shor¿n in Table 15.

InserL Table 15 about here



Table 13

Cunulative Percent Errors on Learned Steps

In Each Reinforcement CondiÈion

0n Èhe AbstråcÈ Design Tasks

Conditíon

Client

Dean

Teresa

Tomuy

Benny

L.254

. 314

1.9 8b

5 .41-b

.66b

.2f

.95-

3 .474

aBW design

bRB d.sigo
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MSR Condition

an
tst
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H 400

360

320

280

240

r60

L20

Dean

Time on task and
abstract design
For each client,
r.rith the second

Teresa Tommy Benny

total session time for clienÈs on Èhe
tasks under both reinforcement conditions.
the first hístogram represents the BI^I design,

representing the RB design.

SER Condítlon

I'igure 7.



Table L4

Total Nrltrb er of NonspecÍfic Prompts

Gi.ven in Each Reinforeement Condition

To Clients on the Abstract Deslgn Tasks

Condition

CIient SERMSR

Dean

Teresa

Toruny

B enny

^-a

^aU

48b

135b

26b

0b

z6a

:,rza

aBlnl design

bBl d."ign



Table 15

VaLues of Several- Performance Varíables

Tor Each ClíenÈ on a Ïour-Month Retentlon Test

0f Assembly of the Abstract Design Tasks

aBI.l design

bRB du"ign

ccl-ient rras not available for testing

Client

ETrors

Tíme
On Task

ror) (Mrn)

I Total
lsession Tim,

It 
rsr) {ur") Nonspecífíc Prorlpta

MSR SER MSR SER I'SR SER MSR SER

Dean

Teresac

Tommy

Bennyc

Lza ,^b

L7b l4a

19.5 2L,4

L6.2 15.0

2L.7 24.0

19 .0 L7 .9

0 0

0 0



0nly Dean and Tomlty lrere tesÈed since Teresa had been discharged and

Benny had gone home for an extended visit. Across both clíents there

lrere no consistent differences between tasks learned under different

reinforcement conditions for the dependent variabl"es error rate, TOT,

TST, or nonspecific prompts.



Dis cussion

Ttre data indicate that the SER condition facilitated acquisition

of both sirrple and more complex tasks, when compared to the MSR condition.

The practj.cal irtrplícati-ons of this are seen most strongly in Experiment

L, although the results are somehrhat confounded by a task effeet. ClíenEs

who Learned the more difficult task (reel) urider the I'ÍSR condition took

nêny more Èrials to reach criterion and made far more errors than they did

on the brake (SER conditÍon). However, the clíents who learned the more

difficul,t task (reel-) r:nder the SER condition reached criterion on lt ln

approxlnately the same nunber of trials as they did on Èhe brake (¡4SR

condition) and wi th cornparabl-e etror rates.

The training Èime required to learn the tasks in Experlnent 2 ("car"

and t'nrantt) h7âs too short for dÍfferences of pïacÈical slgniflcance to

emerge. However, three of the clíents reached task criteríon fasÈer in

Èhe SER condition and a1l- cLients rnade fewer errors in this condltion.

Gold defíned a comp l-ex task as tt...one for r¡hich a retarded individual

requires individualized and extensive Èraining Ín order to perform the

assenblyrr (1973, p. 41), and he descríbed bieycle brake assembly as- a

compl-ex task. Therefore, in terms of Goldrs criteria, as wel-L as the

nr.¡mber of parts and training steps from the task analyses, the rrcar" and

t'rn¿n" tasks can be considered sirnpler than the bicycle brake and flshing

reel tasks.

The absLracË design tâsks used in ExperÍment 3 couLd be considered

complex in terns of the nr¡uber of parts, training steps, and the length

of Èraining time required for a clíent to learn them. l.fa.ny of the steps

$¡ere repetitrive, but mul tidimens ional discrjminations were required to

correctly attach each part. The response requirements for assenbling
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each tâsk r¿¡eÌe very síÍLilar and it is probable that a high degree of

generalizatíon occurred betr¿een conditions. In spÍte of this task simi-

larity, three cl-ients made nany more errors in the MSR condition, and two

took more trÍaLs to reach criterion in this condltion. The remainíng two

clients completed boLhtasks in the sâme number of trials, although for

Benny this was probably due to the sÍnplificatj-on of the tasks since he

had a higher error rate in Èhe I,LSR conditÍon at the Èime the tasks r"rere

modified.

One very consistent fÍnding across all three experirìents was Èhat

clÍents rnade more errors on learned steps i-n the MSR condition. In this

procedure, only corrected discrlurlnation errors received. social- approval.

However, Ëhe SER condition required that a response must equal or better

previous efforts to receive social approval-. The fact that more errors

¡.¡ere made on learned sEeps in the l4SR conditíon suggests that social

approval was a more effective reinforcer for correct performance than

was silence, and Èhat social approval- foJ"lowing a corrected exror may

result in an íncreased error rate.

Clients in general were gíven more nonspecÍfic pronpts in the MSR

condition than in the SER condition, indicâtl¡g that they hesitated

somer,ühaE more ofÈen betr¡7een steps in the MSR conditÍon (aLthough in Ex-

periment I thÍs r{ras confounded by a task effect). In Èhe SER conditíon

clients received social- approval for correct completion of a step untÍl

step criÈerion was reached. This also served as feedback, indicating

that it was appropriate to go on to the next sÈep. Once the step was

well learned (i.e., performed aÈ Level 3 for three consecutive trials)

social approval was no longer given. In the l"lSR condition, a correcL

response $ras met with sil-ence. This rnay have been less effectÍve as
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feedback for performíng that step, For example, Step 23 of the físhing

reel task analysis requíred the clienL to put Èhe handle on the crank

shaft. Clients would often attach the handle correctly but would then

continue to turn it instead of moving on to the next step. In the SER

condition the trainer wouJ"d say "goodrr as soon as the handLe was correct.-

1y attached, thus signal-ling the client Èo nove on to the next step.

However, thÍs correct response would be net r{rith silence Ín the MSR

cond.Ítion and the client might contínue to play lrith the hand.le ru¡til- a

nonspecific pronpt (e.g., "llhatrs next?") was given. Iherefore, social_

approval- served boËh as a reinforcer for correct perfornance and as a

discrinÍnåtive stiuuLus to starË the next step. SiLence was less effec-

live Ln this capacity since iL coul-d aLso indicate thaÈ Èhe tTainer rTas

$/aiting for the client to complete the step.

The contention that high frequencies of praise would Lead to greaËer

dependence on the trainer (Levy et a1., 1976) was not substantiated. As

more steps were learned to criterion, Èhe frequency of praíse given

throughout a trial declined. The greater nurnb er of nonspecific prompts

given in the l4SR condition may ind.icate a greaËer reliance on the Erainer

in this condition.

A potenËial criticism of the SER condition night be thaË it. is too

time-consuming a procedure for the typically busy workshop staff nenber.

The dala show, however, that in terms of total traíning Lime this proce-

dure is not more time-consrming even for simple tasks, and may result in

much less total training time on conplex tasks.

All clienÈs showed good retention on all tasks, regardless of Èhe

reinforcement condition under which they lrere trained, ThaL is, once å

task had reached criteri-on of Èhree or¡t of four consecuÈíve errorless
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Èrials, ít was r"¡ell learned.

It is interesting that Teresa, the ner,z client ln Experiment 3,

showed virtual-ly no differences on êny of the dependent meâsures. She

was also at a higher leve1 of functioníng than Èhe other three clients,

learning boÈh tasks Ín onl-y 13 trials. ?erhaps for some higher function-

ing clients the traÍning situation itself is sufficiently relnforcing so

Èhat. expliciÈly prograrnmed reinforcers become unnecessary. Further re-

search is necessary to test this hypothesis,

In conclusÍon, the suggestíon that complex tasks have strong reín-

forcing properties for the r¡orker and that the use of addÍtional- pro-

grammed incentives may be unnecessary r,rras noË substantiated

by Ëhese three experiments. This research Índicates that "extra[ reln-

forcers rnay be profi-tably used to teach both sitrìple and complex tasks to

the severeLy reÈarded.
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